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C yclic exchange,isolated states and spinon decon�nem ent in an X X Z H eisenberg
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Theantiferrom agneticIsing m odelon a checkerboard latticehasan ice{likeground statem anifold
with extensive degeneracy.and,to leading orderin Jxy,decon�ned spinon excitations.W e explore
the role ofcyclic exchange arising at order J2

xy=Jz on the ice states and their associated spinon
excitations. By m apping the originalproblem onto an equivalent quantum six{vertex m odel,we
identify three di�erentphases as a function ofthe chem icalpotentialfor ippable plaquettes| a
phasewith longrangeN�eelorderand con�ned spinon excitations,anon{m agneticstateofresonating
square plaquettes,and a quasi-collinearphase with gapped butdecon�ned spinon excitations.The
relevance ofthe resultsto the square{lattice quantum dim erm odelisalso discussed.

PACS num bers: 75.10.-b,75.10.Jm ,64.60.Cn

The past decade has seen a great renaissance in the
study offrustrated quantum spin system s. O n the ex-
perim entalfront,advances in the synthesis ofm agnetic
oxideshavegiven riseto a greatwealth ofnew frustrated
m aterialswith highly unusualand interesting properties.
And,atthesam etim e,highly frustrated m odelshavebe-
com ea favoriteplayground oftheoristsseeking to under-
stand unconventionalphasetransitionsand excitations.

Recently,it wasproposed thatthe geom etric frustra-
tion presenton the pyrochlore lattice could give rise to
fractionalchargesin two orthreedim ensions,1 in a phys-
ically realistic m odelbased on strong nearest neighbor
repulsion close to com m ensurate �lling.2 The charge or-
dering problem considered in [1]isclassically equivalent
to oneofIsing antiferrom agnetism ,and in thispaperwe
consider the sim plest possible test case for these ideas,

(a) (b)

FIG .1: a)The checkerboard lattice on which the ice states,
and b)thesquarelatticeon which thestatesofthesix{vertex
m odel are de�ned. Any Ising state obeying the ice rules,
e.g. thatshown in (a),isequivalentto (b)six{vertex m odel
con�guration. In the state shown,the upper left corner has
N�eelorder,while the lower right corner has collinear order.
Flippable plaquettesare denoted with circles. In the case of
the six{vertex m odel,these have a de�nite sense ofrotation

the XXZ Heisenberg m odelon a checkerboard (2D py-
rochlore) lattice. W e proceed by m apping this m odel
onto an equivalent,quantum six{vertex m odel(Q 6VM ),
and describethenatureoftheground stateand low lying
spin excitationsofthism odelasa function ofa control
param eterV ,which actsasachem icalpotentialforthose
\ippableplaquettes" accessibleto cyclicexchange.
W eidentify threedi�erentground states,a phasewith

long range N�eelorder,a non{m agnetic state ofresonat-
ingsquareplaquettes,and apartially disordered phaseof
\isolated states" with extrem ely large ground state de-
generacy,referred to as the \quasi{collinear" phase be-
low. Because ofthe anisotropy ofthe m odel, allspin
excitationsaregapped.Itispossibleto identify thelow-
estlying excitationsoftheN�eelphaseasspin waves,and
thoseofthequasi{collinearphaseasdecon�ned spinons.
W e also identify the specialrole ofthe isolated states
in supporting fractionalexcitations. M any ofthese re-
sultsarealso relevantto them uch studied squarelattice
quantum dim erm odel(Q DM ).3

M odeland m apping onto Q6VM .W e take as a start-
ingpointthespin{1/2anisotropicHeisenbergm odelwith
antiferrom agnetic interactions,Jz;Jxy > 0,in the lim it
Jz � Jxy
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Here the sum
P

hiji
runs over the bonds ofthe 2D py-

rochloreorcheckerboardlattice,shownin Fig.1a).In the
Ising lim it,Jxy = 0,thism odelhasan extensive ground
statedegeneracy | every statewith exactly two up and
twodown spinspertetrahedron (crosslinked square)isa
ground state.Forhistoricalreasons,thisisknown asthe
\ice rules" constraint. Topologically,\ice" states have
the structure of closely packed loops of up and down
spins, and are separated by a gap Jz from the lowest
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lying excited state. Flipping any given down spin con-
nects two adjacent loops ofup spins,creating two \T{
junction" like topologicaldefects(spinons),which prop-
agate independently.1,4 The pyrochlore (checkerboard)
lattice is bipartite in tetrahedra. Spinons are created
in A and B sublattice pairs,and m ove so asto preserve
tetrahedron sublattice.
By drawingan arrow from thecenterofA to B sublat-

ticetetrahedra wherethey sharean up spin,and from B
toA wheretheyshareadown spin,onecan show thatthe
m any ground statesoftheIsingm odelon acheckerboard
latticearein exact,one{to{onecorrespondencewith the
statesofthe classicalsix vertex m odel(6VM ),5,6 widely
studied as a 2D analogue ofwaterice. From this m ap-
ping,we know thata)the ground state m anifold ofthe
Ising m odelgrows as W / (4=3)3N =4 where N is the
num berlatticesites7 and b)allcorrelation functionsde-
cay algebraically.8

Up to this point,our analysis contains only classical
statisticalm echanics and sim ple topologicalargum ents.
Q uantum m echanicsreentersthe problem when we con-
sider a sm allbut �nite Jxy � Jz. In this case,the ice
statesareno longereigenstates.Shortlived virtualexci-
tationsenablethesystem to tunnelbetween di�erentice
statecon�gurationswhereverpairsofup spinsand down
spins occur diagonally opposite one another on one of
theem pty squareplaquettesofthecheckerboard lattice.9

The allowed recon�gurationsofthese \ippable plaque-
ttes" can be described within degenerate perturbation
theory by the e�ective Ham iltonian

H 2nd = �
J2xy

Jz
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where the indices 1 to 4 count consecutive sites (either
clockwiseoranticlockwise),ofan em pty plaquette.6

In term softhe 6VM representation,Eq.(2)actson a
plaquettewherefourarrow arejoined nosetotail,soasto
invertallofthe arrowsand changethe sense ofrotation
ofthe plaquette (c.f.[10]). The quantum dynam ics in
theQ 6VM weconsideraredirectly analogousto theres-
onance ofdim ersin the Q DM ,3 studied asan sim pli�ed

√N× 2 × 2 ∼ × 2

RK

V/t1−0.374

VcNéel plaquette quasi−collinear

FIG .2: The phase diagram ofthe m odelas a function of
V=t.TheN�eelphasebreaksthepointgroup,whiletheplaque-
tte phase breaks the translationalsym m etry. The Rokhsar{
K ivelson pointism arked RK .

m odelofa resonating valence bond state.11 Form ally,in
fact,the Ham iltonian isexactly the sam e,although the
Hilbertspaceon which itactsisdi�erent.And,asin the
Q DM ,weanticipatethatquantum e�ectswillin general
selectaground statewith �nitedegeneracy from thevast
m anifold ofclassically{allowed ice states.
Assuch,thereisonly one(kinetic)energy scalein the

problem ,t = J2xy=J
z. However in order to study the

di�erent possible phases ofthe m odelit is usefulto in-
troduce a furthercontrolparam eter. A suitable control
param eterfortheQ DM isa diagonalterm which counts
the num ber ofdim ers which can resonate in any given
dim ercovering.By directanalogy,weintroducea diago-
nalinteraction V to theQ 6VM which countsthenum ber
ofippable plaquettes

H =
X

�

�
V
�
j	 ih	 j+ j� ih� j

�
� t

�
j	 ih� j+ j� ih	 j

��
;

(3)

where the j	 i and j� i states represent squares with
therespectivecirculararrow con�guration on thesquare
edges,as seen in Fig.1(b). W e note that,for a system
with periodic boundary conditions,the net ux ofver-
tex arrowsthrough any given horizontalor verticalcut
de�nesa setofwinding num berswhich areconserved by
the Ham iltonian (3).
O ur approach to determ ining the di�erent phases of

the Ham iltonian (3) is the num ericaldiagonalization of
clusters with periodic boundary conditions ofup to 64
spins, within the ice rules m anifold of states, supple-
m ented with topologicaland sym m etry argum ents. De-
tailsofthese,togetherwith furtheranalysisoftherelated
ferm ioniccharge{orderingproblem willbediscussed fur-
therin separatepublications.12,13

Phase diagram . W e �rst consider the nature ofthe
ground stateasafunction thechem icalpotentialforip-
pable plaquettes,V . O urresultsare sum m arized in the
phase diagram Fig.2, and the num ericalevidence for
each phasediscussed below.
NegativevaluesofV favorstateswith ippableplaque-

ttes.Thestatewith thegreatestpossiblenum berofip-
pable plaquettesisthe N�eelstate,and thism ustbe the
groundsstate forV ! � 1 . The N�eelstate istwo fold
degeneratein thetherm odynam iclim it.For�niteV=t,in
a �nitesizesystem ,quantum uctuationsliftthisdegen-
eracy,asseen in the low-energy spectrum ofthe Q 6VM
(Fig.3). W e �nd a single phase for V . � 0:3t,which
we identify as the N�eelphase. Both the the sym m etric
and antisym m etric com binations ofthe two sym m etry-
breaking N�eelground statesare visible in the spectrum ,
m arked \G S" and \N eel" respectively. At a value of
V � � 0:3t,a third energy level,m arked \P laq" crosses
the�rstexcitation \N eel".W einterpretthisasevidence
fora quantum phasetransition into a resonating plaque-
tte phase,discussed below. From �nite size scaling of
thespectrum (Fig.4)weestim atethecriticalvalueto be
Vc = � 0:3727tin thetherm odynam iclim it.Asthecom -
peting N�eeland plaquetteorderparam etersbreak lattice
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FIG . 3: Energy level diagram of the 32{site pyrochlore{
slab with periodic boundary conditionsasa function ofV=t,
obtained by num ericaldiagonalization. W e have shown the
�rst8 levels.Inset:the�rsttwoexcited statescrossatV c=t=
� 0:3437 (the axesare the sam e asofthe m ain plot).

sym m etriesin verydi�erentways,thetransition between
them ispresum ably of�rstorder.
W e �nd a singlephaseextending from � 0:3t. V � t,

including the XXZ pointV = 0. Thisphase term inates
in the specialhigh sym m etry pointV = tforwhich the
Ham iltonian (3)ofthe Q 6VM can be written asa sum
ofprojection operators:

H R K = t
X

�

�
j	 i� j� i

��
h	 j� h� j

�
: (4)

FollowingRokhsarand K ivelson (RK ),3 wecan construct
a zero eigenvalue state ofthe H R K by taking the linear
com bination ofallthestatesin a given topologicalsector
with the sam e am plitude.Since thisstate isannihilated
by the positive sem i{de�nite H R K ,itm ustbe a ground
state. As in the Q DM ,static correlations can be com -
puted exactlyatthispoint.Likethecorrelationfunctions
ofthe 6VM ,they decay algebraically with distance.
AttheRK point,kineticand potentialenergy areper-

fectly balanced; in the plaquette phase kinetic energy
dom inates,and resonating plaquettes repelone another
so as gain the m axim um kinetic energy.14 The result-
ing stateisessentially a Peierls{likedistortion oftheRK
state in which only A (B)sublattice plaquettesresonate
Q

� A (B )
(j	 i+ j� i). The way in which the phase breaks

lattice sym m etries | it is two{fold degenerate,and in-
variant under operations which m ap the alternating A
and B plaquette sublattice onto them selves | suggest
the plaquette phase ofthe Q 6VM is an Ising analogue
ofthe a SU(2) valence{bond crystalofresonating pla-
quettes.Such a phase hasbeen proposed in the context
ofthe square lattice Q DM .15 Furtherm ore,the ground
state ofthe Heisenberg{m odelon a checkerboard lattice
isa valencebond crystalofSU(2)singletsform ed on al-
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FIG .4: Estim ate ofthe phase boundary between the N�eel
and plaquettephases.Em pirically,thevaluesofVc wherethe
levelcrossings occur scale as � 0:3727 + 1:86N � 3=2. Values
are shown for32,36,40,52,and 64 pyrochlore{slab sites.

ternate em pty plaquettes,16 with a possibility ofan adi-
abatic continuity between the ground state ofthe XXZ
and SU(2)sym m etric Heisenberg m odels.17

For V > tthe ground state is the highly degenerate
m anifold of\isolated"stateswith noippableplaquettes.
They areeigenstateswith 0 energy forany valueofV=t,
and becom etheground stateforV > t.18 Theprototype
ofan isolated state is the collinearcon�guration shown
in Fig 1. In this reference state allvertex arrowspoint
from lefttorightorfrom top tobottom .Invertingthedi-
rection ofthearrowsalong an arbitrary num beroflines,
subjectto theconstraintthatallofthem areeitherhori-
zontalorvertical,createsnew isolated states.Thisleads
to a ground state degeneracy which grows as 4(2p � 1)
for regularly shaped clusters,where p �

p
N . In these

states,the direction ofarrowsalong either the horizon-
talorverticallines is long-range ordered,but quantum
e�ectsnone the lessfailto selecta ground state with �-
nite degeneracy.W e referto thisphaseofthe Q 6VM as
\quasi{collinear". Finally,since the transition between
the quasi{collinear phase and the resonating plaquette
phase takesplace through the softening ofspeci�c exci-
tation (discussed below),weidentify itassecond order.
Excitations. First let us �rst consider the nature of

excitations at �xed Sz = 0. A state with n ippable
plaquetteshasa diagonalm atrix elem entnV and iscon-
nected to n other states. G erschgorin’stheorem places
a bound jH ii � "ij<

P

j
jH ijjon the separation ofthe

i-th eigenvalue"i from the diagonalm atrix elem entH ii.
In the case in point,this bound is jnV � "ij< nt,or
n(V � t)< "i < n(V + t).The sm allestenergy in an ar-
bitrary topologicalsectoristhuslargerthan V � t,which
givesa lowerbound on thevalueofthegap in thequasi{
collinearphase forV > t.Thisaboveargum entperm its
a gaplessspectrum atthe RK pointV = t. In factitis
possible to explicitly constructa fam ily ofstateswith a
gap thatvanishesattheRK point,asshown in Fig.5(a):
theenergy spectrum ofthisparticularexcitation form sa
continuum between 2V � 2tand 2V + 2t.
Now let us consider spin excitations with Sz = � 1.
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(a)

(b)

(c)

FIG .5: (a) A \leap{frog" excitation in the quasi{collinear
phase. Two ippable plaquettes (denoted with circles) are
created by reversingthearrowsofthecollinearreferencestate
on alinewith asingleone{step kink.Them otion ofthepairof
ippable plaquettes is equivalent to a one{dim ensionalhop-
ping m odelwith an energy spectrum "(k) = 2V + 2tcosk,
where k isan e�ective one{dim ensionalm om entum . (b)and
(c): The decon�ned spinons in the collinear phase (black
dots). Note that spinons hop so as to stay within a given
sublattice ofthe (bi{partite)square lattice.

Ifwe neglectvirtualprocessesatorderJ2xy=Jz,and the
possibility ofentropiccon�nem entat�nitetem perature,
these propagate as independent fractionalexcitations.1

Q uantum e�ects m ay,or m ay not,act to con�ne these
excitations,dependingon thetypeofcorrelationspresent
in the ground state they select. The N�eelground state
has a two fold ground state degeneracy,and separating
the topologicaldefectscreated by ipping a spin creates
a string ofunippable plaquettes.Thisleadsto con�ne-
m entofspinons,and thelow lyingspin excitationsofthe
N�eelphase ofour m odelhave the sam e quantum num -
bersasa spin wave.O n generalgrounds,we expectthe
sam eto be true ofthe plaquettephase.
Them anifold ofisolated statesselected by V can sup-

portdecon�ned spinons,however.Sincenonew ippable
plaquettesareintroduced into isolated statesby ipping
a single spin,and the pairoftopologicaldefectscreated
by ipping a single spin can be separated without cre-
ating new ippable plaquettes,spinons are decon�ned.
An exam ple ofa pairofdecon�ned spinon excitationsis
shown in Fig.5(b)-(c).ForV � Jxy � t,spinon m otion
ism ovem entiscon�ned to thex and y directions,butby
scattering o� one another,a pairofspinonscan explore
the fulltwo dim ensionalspace ofthe lattice. W hether
a m ore generalclassofdecon�ned spinon excitation be-
com espossible asone approachesthe RK pointrem ains
an open question. W e also note that while �xing the
boundary conditions willlift the degeneracy ofthe iso-
lated statem anifold,itneed nota�ecttheargum entsfor
spinon decon�nem entpresented above.

ConslusionsW ehaveestablished that,asa function of
thechem icalpotentialfor\ippableplaquettes" accessi-
ble to cyclic exchange,the XXZ Heisenberg m odelon a
checkerboard lattice exhibits N�eel,resonating plaquette
and quasi{collinearphases.IfvirtualprocessesatJ2xy=Jz
are ignored,spinon excitations in the XXZ Heisenberg
m odelare decon�ned. W e have shown explicitly that a
subsetofspinon excitations| thoseassociated with iso-
lated states| rem ain decon�ned even when thesequan-
tum e�ectsare taken into account. Finally,we m ention
thatthe equivalents ofboth the \leap-frog" and spinon
excitationscan also be constructed in the square{lattice
Q DM forV > t.19
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